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As this is my first communique as Legislation chairperson let me begin by introducing 
myself. I have been a member of the Catholic Women’s League for 50 years and have 
served in most positions at parish and diocesan level. I am currently past president of 
the Prince George Diocesan Council. For many years I worked as a teacher in the 
Catholic school in Vanderhoof. On my retirement I moved to Smithers to be near to 
some of my grandchildren. I enjoy visiting my seven children and their families 
whenever I can.  

I have a lot to learn when it comes to Legislation, but I am willing and eager to take on 
the challenge especially when I reflect on the importance of legislation in the work of the 
League. We are reminded that “Legislation is social justice in action.” We can make a 
difference. We must be a voice for those who have no voice and defend Christian 
values.  

A federal election has been called for September 20th, 2021. As we prepare to vote it is 
important to know where candidates stand on important issues. We can attend debates 
and raise questions. Make an informed choice as you select your next M.P. Most 
importantly get out and vote whether by mail-in-ballot or in person. May we prayerfully 
discern how best to cast our ballot. Let us also pray for those who will be selected to 
guide our country. 

In order to educate members on the work of the Legislation Committee, Betty Colanari 
has prepared a workshop and a PowerPoint presentation to inform members and raise 
interest in the standing committee. The workshop suggestions and PowerPoint 
presentation are attached. The workshop and PowerPoint can also be found on the 
CWL website: cwl.ca under ‘To Organize’ – 800 Series: Workshops. Please encourage 
parish councils to use these suggestions to inform members and raise their interest in 
legislation. A social justice prayer is also included.  

In June, the federal government announced September 30th as a new annual statutory 
holiday, the National Day for Truth and Reconciliation. It is a day to pray for 
reconciliation and healing. Let us all take this opportunity to consider what we can do to 
learn from our history and bring about reconciliation with our Indigenous brothers and 
sisters.  

May Our Lady of Good Counsel guide us. 
 
Gemma Gillis 
Legislation Chairperson 
BC and Yukon Provincial Council 
 

 



 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 


